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On 23.02.18 the Hon'ble Commission took cognizance

from a repofting published in Ananda Bazar Patrika on that date

with regard to serious assault inflicted by the suppliers of building

materials (popularly known as Syndicate) upon a person only for

his fault that the truck containing their building materials was

detained for few seconds when the motor bike of the said person

came in front of the said truck. The Commissioner of Police,

Kolkata was directed to enquire into the matter and to submit a

report.

It is reported that from 21.02.18 at about 23-05 hrs. the

victim kept his motor bike in the middle of the road and started

abusing the local people including the ladies with filthy languages

in a drunken condition and accordingly, the local people started"

beating him with fists and blows and the mother of the victim who

came to rescue himrsuddenly fell down on the road and received

injury on her hand. "It is further reported that after the incident,

the victim and his mother came to the PS and the Night Duty

Officer brought them to the hospital for treatment where the

drunken condition of the victim was observed by the attending

doctor: and both of them were treated. It is further reported that

on return to the PS a case was registered being Charu Market PS

Case No. 34 dt. 22.02.18 u/s 34t132313251LL4 IPC against the

accused persons and in course of investigation four of them were

arrested. It is further reported that the investigation of the case is

in progress. It is also repofted that a mass petition of the local

people has been submitted regarding the annoyance caused by the

victim in drunken condition.

Submitted.
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